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Come Holy Spirit
Robin J Johnson

P I A E is the acronym that I wrote on my name tag while attending an
interdenominational youth camp in 1970. Instead of the name of the institution I was
part of I wrote, “P I A E”. It produced a number of questions and a few discussions.

What is P I A E ? Pentecost Is An Experience — And one needs to understand that in 1970
to be a member of a “Pentecostal” church was not widely popular. With me being recently
saved and filled with the Holy Spirit I felt that I had an agenda. In other words I believed, “I
was on a mission for God”. 

Maybe I lacked tact under the circumstances of the day, but hey I was young and so
excited with my new found Spirit-filled life in Christ.

Well, 51 years on I am still, “on a mission for God” and no less excited about my Spirit-filled
life in Christ. Added to my excitement this year is that I am presently in NZ visiting family
and friends and I get to preach again on Pentecost Sunday in my homeland.

At His departure Jesus tells the disciples (Luke 24:49) to wait in Jerusalem for the Father’s
promise and He said, “…until you are clothed with power…” To put on or immersed in,
just  as the original word for baptism means. 

Are you clothed, immersed, saturated, soaked through? The Holy Spirit has come to fill us
and empower us to do the work of God. To think we can do it without Him is foolish at least
and arrogant at worst. We need Holy Spirit every moment of every day to be the one
imparting the revelation of Jesus in our hearts and minds, enabling us to be His Spirit-filled
ambassadors of the Kingdom of God.

Today, as much if not more than ever before, we need the Holy Spirit. May our
constant cry be, “Come Holy Spirit, fill me with your power, joy and love; saturated
and overflowing in Jesus name!”

And when they had prayed, the place where they had gathered together was shaken,
and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak the word of God with
boldness.  Acts 4:31 (NASB)

Myanmar - War
Pastor Daniel, who has been trapped
in Myanmar since March 2020 (due
to Covid) is trying to return to
Malaysia, to his wife and children,
but under the present circumstances
this is extremely difficult. He needs a
miracle to make this happen, please
pray.

Reports on the deteriorating and
worsening situation there are very
disturbing. It is more than Marshal Law
now with fighting between government
troops and other armed military, which is
escalating across the country.

Communication is also difficult due to
government controls and monitoring.
However, each message we do receive is
asking for more urgent prayer for
protection.

In a recent communiqué Daniel reported
that his village was surrounded by rebel
soldiers and in the fighting as many as
100 soldiers were killed. During a break in
the fighting the military allowed villagers to
get necessary supplies for their families.

The need for practical support is another
urgent need and we have been able to get
some funds through.

Click here to contribute — please mark
your gift “Myanmar”

Please pray for Myanmar for:

Christian workers and believers,
protection from both Covid and
harm during the fighting
An end to the escalating war 
Democracy to be reinstated
World leaders to step in and seek a
peaceful resolution 

Marriage
Seminars —
making a
difference
Our partners are also
conducting Marriage
Seminars for pastors and
leaders. These are in high
demand as there is a great
need among the leaders,
especially in tribal areas, for
good, practical,  sound Bible
teaching on marriage and
family.

Our ministry partner reports:

“Basically, we try to help young couples with married life. In tribal regions they marry very
young; 13 - 17 years old. By the time they are 30 many of them have 5 to 10 children. But
they do not know ways to raise their families, take care of the children. So we aim to train
couples under 40. This has addressed the need effectively.”

House of Hope Ministry
The volunteers continue  to supply
meals  for parents of children at the
Children’s Herat Hospital HCM City.
Accommodation is also provided for
parents coming to the city from tribal
regions.

Click here to donate — please mark your
gift “HOHM”

The team in Vietnam treasure and
appreciate your prayers.

Cambodia - church growth
Over the past year, dealing with the difficulties of the Covid pandemic and restrictions the
work of the National Christian Churches Network (NCCN) has continued to have an impact
across the nation. In April they reported — 2088 people have been baptised including 857
children. 35 villages have had a church established and about 1300 new believers worship
God weekly. 

Youth — the now generation
The NCCN work among the youth and children is growing and having a positive influence
on young people. They are fully committed to raising up a generation of youth leaders and
preparing them by including and giving them opportunities to participate and gain
experience in various levels of leadership, locally and nationally.

The sports program is a successful outreach bringing young people in. Over the years
many have had the opportunity to build meaningful relationships, to explore their faith,
learn about the church and experienced a personal relationship with Jesus.

The printed Word of God
Providing and distributing the Bible is an important an essential aspect of the
ministry in Cambodia, something our partners have been doing successfully for
many years.

Distributing the printed Word is necessary and vital, especially for people who live in
poverty as they do not have smartphones or other devices which rely on electricity. When
people receive a Bible they are thankful and excited, not only for themselves, but are also
able to share with family and friends and learn more about God, built on the solid
foundation of the Word of God.

“More than 600 copies of the Bible have been distributed directly to those who need
them throughout the country in March alone.” (NCCN April Report)

We cannot travel presently, to preach and teach, but we can send the Word of God.
Distribution of the printed Word of God is vital for the spread of the Good News of Jesus
Christ across Cambodia.

Click here to donate — please mark your gift “Bibles”

Continued prayer for all our workers and their families is essential.

Urgent — Emergency Food
Relief Funds 
The Covid pandemic is still causing
trouble in many parts of the world. In
nations where our partners serve, they are
facing another wave of infections and as a
consequence further severe restrictions
and lockdowns. People cannot go to work,
parents are struggling to feed their
families.

Families receive their relief food parcels.

We have provided emergency funds for
our partners to buy and distribute food to
those in the most difficult situations.
Partners in Cambodia, Vietnam, Myanmar
have received financial help and a one-off
relief payment was sent to Pakistan.

Food parcels bring relief for struggling
families

Please consider a donation today so we can provide more relief for families in need.
Please mark your gift Emergency Relief.

PLEASE NOTE: Our secure credit card facility for making a donation is provided for your convenience.
Nevertheless, we strongly advise against anyone going into debt to make a contribution.

Thank you for your generous and responsible giving.

With thanks to our sponsors. We recommend their professional services.

New sponsor is needed in this space. We welcome your enquiry today. Thank you!
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